
THE REGENT TROPHY
For the Best Dog or Bitch first shown at a 
Championship Show in 2014
Judges: Carolyn Lambert (Caliber) & Mary Remer 
(Bedrock - USA) 
Referee: John Woolliss (Tiapan)

Many thanks to the Bull Terrier Club Committee; 
it was my honor to judge the Regent Trophy. I 

thoroughly enjoyed the experience. I also would like 
to thank my co-judge, Carolyn Lambert. It is great fun 
to be with fanciers from all over the world and a great 
opportunity to go over such a rich entry. Ch. Emred 
Devil’s Advocate won the Triple Crown, the Regent 
Trophy, Ormandy Jug and Sandawana Trophy; it was a 
most memorable time!
Regent Trophy – Lamonby’s Ch. Emred Devil’s 
Advocate. 
Ultra typy masculine red and white, this boy is very 
short backed, square, balanced and athletic. His head 
has strength and power with good length of foreface, 
strong profile with good finish, keen expression. Mouth 
is one incisor off, muscular neck extends into a rock 
solid topline finishing into a correct tail set, and he 
has good depth through the chest and brisket. He has 
strong round bone, which extends through pasterns 
fore and aft, hocks well let down. While he is jaunty, his 
movement could be cleaner. He is expertly handled and 
presented. He screams Bull Terrier through and through 
and his fabulous type, topline, and many other virtues 
carried him to the top today.
Reserve - Coverwood Casket Trophy – Blair’s Ch. 
Megaville’s Signing Off. 
Substantial powerful masculine dog, he is brimming 
with bone and substance. His head is very strong with 
ample fill and turn, has correct dentition. He has a 
positive forehand with good depth of chest, and his ribs 
are well sprung. He has strong round bone down to the 
ground. He is a tad long cast, he has a well set on rear 
assembly and moved with good reach and drive and 
fluidity from the side. Beautifully presented, this dog’s 
excellent bone and substance in an athletic package 
are virtues to be recognized.
Best Opposite Sex - The Golden State Trophy - Foster 
and Bickers Bilboen Beyond The Stars. 
Well-marked black brindle and white with a sweeping 
outline. Her feminine and classic lines flow with 
smoothness. With Positive length to her head, she 
possesses good fill and finish, her mouth is correct. 
Her reach of neck is stunning and extends into a good 
forehand, she is solid across the topline and has a 
shapely underline and good tuck up. Her stifles are 
correctly angulated with hocks well let down, her tail is 
set on a bit high. She moved well earning the Charlie 
Girl Cup. Not yet mature, this shapely scopey bitch is 
an eye filler.
Mary Remer

I would like to thank the Bull Terrier Club Committee 
for the honour of judging this fabulous Trophy, it 

was a real pleasure to go over such wonderful dogs 
and bitches. I was particularly pleased to have the 
opportunity to judge with Mary Remer and we agreed 
wholeheartedly on our selections. The diversity of our 
breed is there for all to see when you look at the winner 
and runner-up and see what different types they are 
but still such beautiful examples of the Bull Terrier.
Regent Trophy Winner – Ch. Emred Devil’s Advocate.
Super compact rich red and white dog of lovely 
proportions. He has a beautiful head, well filled with a 
gentle profile, good expression and well set ears. Bite is 
level. A good length of neck with well laid shoulder and 
a short back. Straight front with neat cat like feet, good 
bone and well shaped hindquarters. His movement is a 
touch close behind but he moves with pace and drive. 
The ultimate showman, he was handled and presented 
in wonderful condition.
The Coverwood Casket for Runner-Up to the Regent 
Trophy Winner – Ch. Megaville’s Signing Off. 
If you were only able to use one word to describe 
this dog it would be ‘powerhouse’. He is such a big, 
powerful looking white dog with black ears and eye-
marking, he fills his space with such presence. He 
has a strong head, packed and filled just lacking a 
classic profile. Good expression and well placed ears, 
good mouth. Straight front with tremendous bone and 
substance, broad chest, lovely deep brisket and wide 
ribcage. So typy and well made.
The Golden State Trophy for Best Opposite Sex to the 
Regent Trophy Winner - Bilboen Beyond The Stars. 
A very elegant tall black brindle bitch with such a 
beautiful head, well filled and shaped with a classic 
sweeping profile. Correct bite.  Well-shaped ears, 
correctly set. Lovely neck and shoulder, correct top line 
and nicely shaped quarters.  Very good movement. She 
has such quality and style, she really is a delight to go 
over. Shown in immaculate condition.
Charlie Girl Cup for Movement. Selections were Rabram 
Royal Star, Bilboen Beyond The Stars, Ch. Blazinbullys 
Dark Knight, Ch. Notorious Joker of Blazinbullys, 
Debully Vagabond Queen, Goodbye to Helen Wheels 
At Kaiserbull and Gorbain Ice Maiden Tawnbarr. Our 
choice was Bilboen Beyond The Stars. She covered the 
ground with long easy strides, moving freely and with 
drive, parallel coming and going. A pleasure to watch.
Carolyn Lambert

THE ORMANDY JUG FOR DOGS
For the Best Dog shown at a Championship Show in 
2014
Judges: David Jones (Nevada) & Gordon Smith (Magor 
- Canada)
Referee: Colin Bohler (Kingstonia - South Africa)

First can I say what a great weekend at Coventry. 
I thought the standard of entries was fantastic 

and there was a wonderful atmosphere. I thank the 
Committee for their excellent hospitality and for inviting 
me to Judge. I was truly honoured to do so.
It was also a great honour to judge alongside Mr Gordon 
Smith. It was a very strong class, it was a tough call to 
place the first and second dog and I am grateful to Mr 
Colin Bohler for his help as referee. We came to a good 
decision in the end.
Winner – Ch. Emred Devil’s Advocate. 
A strong rich red, very short coupled, filled head, good 
eye and expression. Great round bone, muscular body 
with great make and shape, showed and handled well. 
On the move his top line was good and he went well in 
front, but his action was close behind. He also had a 
soft ear when on the move and a very slight mouth fault, 
but in all a good dog … well done.
Runner-Up – Ch. Blazinbullys Dark Knight.
High quality black brindle. Nice head with a classic 
turn and perfect mouth. Great gun barrel front and 
strong quarters. Showed and handled well. Lovely neck, 
shoulders and feet making a great shape when stood. 
Moved well in front and behind with wide hind quarters. 
For me today this dog tipped the scales on better rear 
movement, but both dogs were high quality.
David Jones

A heartfelt thank you to the Committee for the 
invitation, it was a great privilege to judge the Dog 

Jug with Mr David Jones. 
My choice for winner was the outstanding Ch. Emred 
Devil’s Advocate. 
A powerful well marked red and white excelling in bone 
and exuding type. A superb head that is wide, extremely 
well filled and deep with a sweeping profile and finish. 
Neat ears which he uses well. Beautifully balanced 
throughout with a lovely neck, correct lay of shoulder, 
upper arm and superb topline. The shortest of backs 
and perfect tail set. His quarters are strong and well let 
down. Front movement coming was OK while his rear 

movement somewhat uncoordinated. Completely in 
tune with his handler, in top condition and beautifully 
presented. For me a clear winner. 
My co judge preferred the black brindle Ch. 
Blazinbullys Dark Knight. 
A neat short backed dog with a lovely neck and 
beautifully turned, long head. Possesses a wicked eye 
with neat ears right on top, correct bite. A shapely dog 
with a good topline. Moved OK coming but a little less 
drive and close behind. I would like to have seen a bit 
more bone and he didn’t possess the overall power 
and depth of head of the winner. I actually preferred 
the overall type, balance, substance and bone, as well 
as the strength of head of Ch. Taylajay Dream A Lie at 
Megaville who I thought looked particularly good on 
the day. My co-judge and I agreed to disagree so the 
decision for winner went to the referee Mr Colin Bohler 
who agreed with me and chose Ch. Emred Devil’s 
Advocate for winner leaving Ch. Blazinbully’s Dark 
Knight runner-up.
Our two dogs chosen to go forward to compete in 
the Charlie Girl Cup were Ch. Notorious Joker of 
Blazinbullys and Ch. Blazinbullys Dark Knight.
Gordon Smith

As referee I was called upon to make the final 
decision between Mr & Mrs Lamonby’s  Ch. 

Emred Devil’s Advocate and Mr & Mrs Mathison’s Ch. 
Blazinbullys Dark Knight.
My final choice was Ch. Emred Devil’s Advocate, a 
red and white dog with a strong deep and well-turned 
head, a good depth of muzzle and a correct bite. Ears 
were well placed on top of the head, with a good keen 
eye giving a punishing expression. He had a good lay 
back of shoulder with a level top line, a correct straight 
front and strong hind quarters. Well-presented and in 
top show condition. Movement was better in front than 
behind.
Runner-up was Ch. Blazinbullys Dark Knight, a black 

brindle and white dog with a good strong head, a good 
profile and a correct mouth. Well laid back shoulder 
with a good reach of neck and a level top line, a gun 
barrel front with tight feet, good spring of rib.  I would 
have liked to have seen more turn of stifle, however 
moves well both ways. In top show condition and well 
presented.
Colin Bohler

THE ORMANDY JUG FOR BITCHES
For the Best Bitch shown at a Championship Show in 
2014
Judges: Colin Bohler (Kingstonia - South Africa) & Bill 
Poole (Rocky Top - USA)
Referee: David Jones (Nevada)

Ormandy Jugs for Bitches was judged by Mr Bill 
Poole and myself, our final choice was between two 

bitches, Mr & Mrs Phillips’ Ch. Bullyon Imeasureable 
Ness and Mr & Mrs Dobbin’s Debully Vagabond Queen.
Our choice was Ch. Bullyon Imeasureabull Ness. 
A white bitch with a powerful head, a correct bite and 
keen expression. Good reach of neck and well laid back 
shoulder, straight front with adequate bone. Good tail 
set with well angulated hind quarters. Moved well both 
ways and had excellent ring presence and was showed 
to perfection.
Runner-up was Debully Vagabond Queen. 
A white bitch with a long full and turned head, a correct 
bite and dark eye. Straight front and a level top line. 
Moves well both ways, in top show condition and well 
presented would have like to have seen better ear 
placement to complete the picture.
Colin Bohler 

Thank you to the Committee for inviting me to judge 
the Ormandy Jug for Bitches, it is truly an honour. 

Thank you to the exhibitors for presenting your dogs in 

great condition and congratulations on being selected 
for his prestigious event.
It was a pleasure and honour to judge with the 
esteemed Mr Colin Bohler. We were in complete 
agreement with the winner and reserve.
We chose Ch. Bullyon Imeasureabull Ness as the 
winner of the Ormandy Jug for Bitches. 
She is a medium sized white bitch with lovely body 
lines. Her head is well filled with a dramatic profile and 
small, well-placed dark eyes. Her mouth is correct. Her 
ears are set correctly and she uses them well. She 
has a straight front and nice tight feet. Her neck is 
long and leads into a good lay of shoulder. She has a 
well-developed ribcage and good rear angulation. Her 
front movement is good and she moves out with drive 
in the rear. She showed beautifully and was expertly 
presented.
Debully Vagabond Queen was our choice for runner-up 
to the Ormandy Jug for Bitches. 
She is a totally different type from the winner. She is a 
compact, substantial heavyweight with a long, well-filled 
and turned head and wicked expression. Her mouth is 
correct. She has nice round bone and a straight front. 
Excellent spring of rib and a well-developed, strong 
rear. Movement was good in both directions. She went 
forward for the Charlie Girl Cup for movement.
Bill Poole

THE SANDAWANA TROPHY
For Best Coloured Dog or Bitch shown at a 
Championship Chow in 2014
Judges: Angela Goodwin (Ounsdale) & Chuck Wannop 
(Charishalee)
Referee: Terry Hylands (Terjos)

It was an honour to be invited to judge at the Bull 
Terrier Club major Trophy Show. My co-judge and I 

were impressed with the overall quality of the invitees. 
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correct type no exaggerations, great make and shape, 
bone and rear end power to die for.
Angela Goodwin

THE INTERNATIONAL TROPHY
Judges: Jim Henderson (Brobar) & Jo Hylands (Terjos)

It was an honour and a privilege to Judge The 
International Trophy with my co-judge Mr Jimmy 

Henderson. We were in complete agreement 
throughout.
The winner of The International Trophy was Thud And 
Cuddles Head Over Heels from France.  
A powerful big, tall upstanding red with a beautiful 
head completely filled and turned and a perfect mouth. 
He has a lovely long neck leading into a ramrod straight 
front with lovely bone. He had a nice shapely body with 
lovely quarters.  He moved and showed well. A dog with 
great quality.
Runner up, Best Opposite Sex and winner of the Terjos 
International Trophy was Multi Ch. Black Domina High 
Quality. 
A quality brindle and white bitch again from France, 
with a lovely head, plenty of fill and good profile. Lovely 
front with a nice shapely body and good quarters. Her 
mouth is correct. She moved well both ways and was 
shown and handled well.
My thanks to all the exhibitors who entered The 
International Trophy.
Jo Hylands

What a privilege for me to be invited by the 
Bull Terrier Club Committee to judge their 

International Trophy, how fortunate for me my co-judge 
was Mrs Jo Hylands. 
The Trophy winner was Thud And Cuddles Head Over 
Heels. 
A very substantial heavily boned red dog, dead straight 
front, cat like feet, strong neck, great head with fill and 
turn, correct mouth, broad deep chest, strong trunk, 
good shapely quarters, moved well all the time for his 
confident handler, overall picture was one of power and 
class.
The runner up was Multi Ch. Black Domina High 
Quality. 
A very neat well put together dark brindle, good well 
filled head, correct scissor bite, good ear placement, 
strong neck, short body,  beautiful brindle jacket, 
showed and moved well, a credit to her handler, 
unlucky to meet the winner on the day. 
Worth a mention was Untitled Insane In The Brain, 
he was the short backed white dog with a great head 
and a correct scissor bite, he showed all the time and 
pushed the eventual winner hard. Congratulations 
to the Committee who worked tirelessly to produce 
another fantastic successful Trophy Show.
Jim Henderson

Our winner was Ch. Emred Devil’s Advocate, a red and 
white male of excellent virtues. Lovely power packed 
head with strong muzzle, correct dentition. Straight 
front with good bone and substance, well balanced 
throughout. Movement was a little erratic at the start 
but soon settled holding his topline showing his virtues 
from start to finish. 
Another dog that caught the eye was Rabram Royal Star, 
a black brindle and white male with a lovely head and 
reach of neck. For me just a tad short in leg giving the 
impression of being long caste. A very sound mover with 
drive who we put forward for the Charlie Girl Cup. 
Our Best Opposite Sex went to Bilboen Beyond The 
Stars, a black/brindle and white who showed her 
virtues from the moment she entered the ring. Top 
class head filled and turned with a good mouth. Another 
sound mover she covered the ground with ease and 
went on to win the Charlie Girl Cup for movement. 
Also for consideration Ch. Feenicks Next Generation 
at Bullyview and Bilboen Xavier who unfortunately is 
undershot.
Chuck Wannop

A somewhat hectic start to proceedings when an 
incident in the crowd resulted in myself and others 

with medical training being needed.
I was over the moon to be given the opportunity to judge 
at this prestigious event, in particular the Sandawana as 
coloureds have always held a place close to my heart, 
in finding my winners I found others both dogs and 
bitches to be snapping at their heels, fortunately my 
co-judge Chuck Wannop felt as I did so not needing the 
intervention of the Referee.
Winner – Ch. Emred Devil’s Advocate. 
Well-marked red and white of good proportions, I found 
his strengths to be balance and togetherness giving a 
typical male Bull Terrier type, his head is filled and long, 
a good lay of shoulders lead on to a straight front, a well 
coupled shapely body and a well angled rear, he stands 
on good feet, strong round bone, his overall outline was 
clean and completed the overall picture and outweighed 
his rear movement which could be better.
Runner-Up - Bilboen Beyond The Stars. 
Black and white girl, here I got my comeuppance when 
going over her, I found her to be sound which showed 
in her movement, strong headed girl filled up with 
no coarseness, a good lay of shoulders and straight 
front, a powerful rear drove her along while reaching 
out in front, she could be coupled a tad better and 
along with a better tail carriage would present a better 
outline, nonetheless a worthy runner-up against good 
competition.
Others who caught my eye...
Rabram Royal Star - surely a star in the making with so 
many virtues, Bilboen Xavier - a glorious masculine red 
and white, Ch. Feenicks Next Generation At Bullyview 
- another red and white, put down to perfection and 
knocking on the door, Spartiate Pandora - head was 
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